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Q l. Read the following case and ansu'er the cluestions given below

The Amazon Story

Afteropening its virtual doors in 1995, Amazon. com was one of the first to prove that the

retailing business model can be profitable, reporting its first-ever net profit in the

quarter of 2001 ($3.1 billion in net sales). Now, a Fortune 500 company, in 201i
com announced $48.i billion net sales (41% growth ffom 2010) and $631 million in

income-an impressive growth rate. Amazon's strong customer service strategy (fbcusing
consumers' companies, e-commerce sellers, and content creators) has paid off big time.

a dot-com survivor, is quite adept at leveraging its cornpetencies into many

e-business models. it started as the world-'s biggest bookstore, but sool branched out
the "everything store." First is its core business- online retailing. Amazon sells

ise and content purchased from manuf'acturers and reseilers to consumer markets.

of paper books, electronic books through its Kindle platform, music, and DVDs
for the large proportion of Amazon's saies, but no media sales now comprise 60

of all sales (toys. tools, heaith and beauty aids, prescription cirugs, home furnishing.
ics, apparel, and more). Amazonaiso began renting textbooks in2a:D. A truly global
ion, 44,5 percent of all its sales occur outside of North America.

are Amazon's e-commerce partnerships with many retailers. These partnerships bring
through differing commitments, but they typically involve Amazon earning fixed

sales commissions, or per-unit activity fees bi, offering third-party rrerchandise on the

on' com Web site. Customers can purchase items in dozens of product categories and

the transaction in one checkout process. Amazon also offers to undertake

customer service, and product fulfillment seryices (inventory storage and

) on behalf of its partners. This partnership business mo<lel can be more profitable



than the pure retailing model because Amazon earns a

services, e-commerce experience, and huge customer base'

fee by leveraging its autorB.

Amazon has evolved fiom online retailer, to e-commerce partner, and now to devt

service provider. It sells many different Web services and space for computing, storinl

retrieving riata fiorn anywhere on the Web through its Amazon Web Servi.., 1P'

business. Amazon offers 28 different Web services in 190 countries. Amazon is a

content provider, offering authors and publishing companies an online platform for st

digital content for the Kindle. Authors receive 70 percent royalties and some have tel

handsome revenues fiom this. Musicians and film makers also sell content through Ama q

Create Space. Amazon also uses another important e-business model. It created the

alfiliate program (called Amazon Associates), giving hundreds of thousands of Wel 
I

owners up to 15 percent commission for referring customers who purchase at Amazon,I

partners integrate merchandise seamlessly into their Web sites,r,ia Amazon's AsslB

program. It is like having lots of sales people all over the wrrld,'and in fact, An

classifies this commission as a inarkcting expense in its annual reports. (

According to iounder and CEO JetT Bezos, Amazon is not interested in expanding ti

physical rvorld because the company cannct differentiate Amazon-branded brick-and-n

stores from well-established physical bookstores in a meaningful way. Amazon's succt

based on selection, lower prices, better availabiiity, solid and innovative technology

better product information. Amazon's use of customer product reviervs and prn ,

sr,rggestions based on collective purchasing behavior also places it a cut above otlrer reta

It wins with low capitatr and high return business models. Amazon's future suc{ess st

cefiain because it knorvs how to eapitalize on its unique capabilities through shal

planning and with careful management of its existing business models-and it reIl

customer-obsessed.

Required:

A. With a portfolio as diverse as Amazon, what are the company's core brand vaiues?

(06 Ma



n the main e-business model of Amazon at each level of commitment

Amazon can effectively use the online segmentation bases? List
ntation variables for each in relation to its core business activity.

to e-business.

(07 Marks)

out possible

(07 Marks)

how Amazon has shifted control from the company to the customer. Illustrate how
buyer affects e-marketing pricing strategies of Amazon.

(08 Marks)

(Total28 Marks)

in power from seller to

the terms "e-business" and "e-marketing with suitable examples.

is a diaspora

(05 Marks)

community? Explain with an example how nmrketers target these

, 
.!

(07 Marks)
SWOT? Explain it with respect to e-bay.com.

(6 Marks)

(Total 18 Marks)

two prime external market factors affecting pricing in the online environment.

(5 Marks)

explain the relationship between positioning and brand differentiation in

(7 Marks)

allows a company to price the same product differently for different
you think would be the advantages and disadvantages of it, explain

(6 Marks)

(Total 18 Marks)

les.

logy
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Q.4

A. What is disintermediation, interpret with an example?

(05 ]\t

B. \Vhat is N{lS? Explain how organizations use MIS for effective research findings.

(07r,f

I

C. Why are e-marketers concerned with the last mile problem?, Explain how the e-mai
solve the last mile problem.

(06 Ni
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A, What is customer value? What are the

B. How can marketers use the data abo

segments?

C. Explain why consumers have less trus

cornponents that define valup id an online busi
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ut smarrphone use to build profitabte , 
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